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Senior Stewards Report
Name of Track

Fort Erie

Date

Tuesday, 4 Sep 2018

Weather

Race 1 - 8: Humid (Temp: 30 deg. C)

Track Conditions

Type:

Number of Races

8

Scratches

6

Vet:

Post-time

Dirt, fast

Stewards:

Turf:

4

1:20

Good

Track:

Senior Steward

Associate Steward

Associate Steward

Fenton Platts

John Dorion

Paul Nielsen

Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents,
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims)

Backstretch:
Owner Trainer/Katie Woods attended and enquired about a heat scratch for her horse Aisle Altar
Hymn from the 5th race. Heat values for today are to be close to the extreme level and the Ms.
Woods submitted scratch and permitted out.
Trainer Desmond Maynard attended, signed notice of review for entering the horse Speeding
Bullet, 5th race today necessitating a scratch. Monetary penalty of $100.00. generated TB Ruling
#10925
Informed from the Official Veterinarian that in the first race #5 R Dance Hall was observed to
have bled following the race. Generated TB Ruling # 10926. Ineligible to race 14 days Sept. 5,
2018 through September 18, 2018. Spoke with owner/trainer Kenneth Smith and informed him of
the ruling issued.

We were notified from the Clerk of Scales that Jockeys Christopher Husbands and David Moran
had not called in and excused from their respective mounts today. Will contact their Agents as to
their status.
Apprentice Isabella Wenc off mount in 8th race.

It was observed from the stand that horses were coming on to the track for races 6, 7 and 8,
making their way to the paddock at 15 minutes to post and not arriving in the paddock until 12
minutes to post. Will address with the Association going forward.
Film Reviews:
None
Races:
61 in to go
Race 1, clear
Race 2, clear. #4 participating on a copy of the foal certificate today, informed Horseman’s
Bookkeeper to place a hold on 3rd place finisher Dixie Brew until such time as the original foal
certificate is deposited into the Race Office
Race 3, Turf, clear
Race 4, clear
Race 5, clear
Race 6, #6 Corryvrechan unseated apprentice rider Isabella Wenc as the horses entered the
track for post parade, ran off to the ¼ mile chute and exited the track, listed as a Stewards’
scratch. Ms. Wenc appeared to be uninjured.
#5 Ultimate Blue popped up at start, rest good
Race 7, reviewed start, upper pan and back tower camera angles between #5 The Vision’s Real,
4th and #6 Of Horse I’ll Win, 3rd, upon review #5 does not break sharp and #6 pinches in from the
outside but the #5 holds its ground as #4 pushes out, #5 moves outward for clear running, no
inquiry required.
Race 8, Turf, #9 San Nicola Breeze off a step slow, rest good
Mutuels: $12.4 $4.80 $3.40
Claims:

Handle: $719,063

Race 7, #3 Media Storm for $3,000. By Noel Williams, own/tr.

